TROTULA TRANSCIPT

Acknowledging one’s wrongdoing, apologising and repen ng in front of God
can make possible the art of forgiveness. Neither wrong nor apologe c. A man
possessed. Possessed of a demon on my body that must be destroyed. I
condemn you. He was deceived by the devil. He is now free. Face to face with
the clear light, wherein all things are like the void and cloudless skies, a
transparent vacuum without circumference or centre.

Say no prayers for me for this is not a ritual or a manifesta on of psychosis. It is
a balance between death and the decaying, between those lost and those
removed.

In all direc ons, there is so much truth in our favour that we can well a ord to
be dainty in our selec on and magnanimous and charitable towards those who
simply believe, but cannot prove, that we are wrong.

On Su oca on of the Womb - Some mes the womb is su ocated, that is to
say, when it is drawn upward, whence there occurs [stomach] upset and loss of
appe te from an overwhelming frigidity of the heart. Some mes they su er
syncope, and the pulse vanishes so that from the same cause it is barely
percep ble. Some mes the woman is contracted so that the head is joined to
the knees, and she lacks vision, and she looses the func on of the voice, the
nose is distorted, the lips are contracted and she grits her teeth, and the chest
is elevated upward beyond what is normal.
A er a warm gree ng she turned to walk inside the dark fronted building, I
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followed straight a er. Inside, the bed was small, next to a smaller table with

only a lamp and a book for company. She undressed and I stared blankly at the
pain ng on the wall. A er some me, I looked up to her; I took o my coat and
placed it on the bed, she remained silent but walked slowly towards me. She
was not equipped to discuss its intricate detailing. Her lack of control was
forcibly acted out.
Goblin voices
Masses of bodies that permeated my skin had vacated. I would not miss the
act. Every cell would scream, an internal rupture of no other sound. I removed
my clothing slowly, the sensa on of it being removed from my skin created a
warm ush through my body. Fully naked I wrapped my arms around my torso
and ghtened my embrace.

In order that we might make a concise summary of the treatment of women, it
ought to be noted that certain women are hot, while some are cold. In order to
determine which, one should perform this test. We anoint a piece of lint with
oil of pennyroyal or laurel or another hot oil, and we insert a piece of it the size
of the li le nger into the vagina at night when she goes to bed, and it should
be ed around the thighs with a strong string. And if it is drawn inside, this is
an indica on to us that she labours from frigidity. If, however, it is expelled, we
know that she labours from heat. In either case, assistance ought to be given in
this manner.
When God the creator of the universe in the rst establishment of the world
di eren ated the individual natures of things each according to its kind, He
endowed human nature above all other things with a singular dignity, giving to
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it above the condi on of all other animals freedom of reason and intellect. And

wishing to sustain its genera on in perpetuity, He created the male and the
female with provident, dispensing delibera on, laying out in the separate sexes
the founda on for the propaga on of future o spring. And so that from them
there might emerge fer le o spring, he endowed their complexions with a
certain pleasing commix on, cons tu ng the nature of the male hot and dry.
But lest the male over ow with either one of these quali es, He wished by the
opposing frigidity and humidity of the woman to rein him in from too much
excess, so that the stronger quali es, that is the heat and the dryness, should
rule the man, who is the stronger and more worthy person, while the weaker
ones, that is to say the coldness and humidity, should rule the weaker [person], that is the woman. And [God did this] so that by his stronger quality the
male might pour out his duty in the woman just as seed is sown in its
designated eld, and so that the woman by her weaker quality, as if made
subject to the func on of the man, might receive the seed poured forth in the
lap of Nature.
Therefore, because women are by nature weaker than I might explain and
discuss the causes of their diseases, their symptoms and their cures.
A moment passed un l I gained the courage to force my weight down, it was
not hesita on, it was savouring. My body was my own, I had forgo en the
power of self, and the power given to me by God. I fully commi ed to the
condemna on of my soul and body to one man. The one who speaks through
me; never to me.
On Swelling of the Vagina - The vagina of women some mes swells in coitus.
Let the woman sit in water where there have been cooked marsh mallows and
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pennyroyal, and she will be freed.

